
Directions to Camp Dominus Vobiscum from Montreal (40 Est) 
  
For your GPS you would use: 171 Rang St. Augustin, Mandeville, 
Quebec or GPS Coordinates: 46.330014,-73.373419 
  
It's pretty straightforward but here are the directions with some Pics from street 
view, the signage isn't always the best so you will know what to look for and 
where to turn.  
  
1. 40 Est until exit 144 (Berthierville/Boulevard Gilles Villeneuve/QC-158 O). 
When you come off the exit you will be going left at the first intersection (158-O) 
  
2. Take the 158 for about 2.5km then take a right onto QC-347 Nord/Rang Saint-
Esprit (follow the signs for St- Gabriel or St-Gabriel de Brandon - same town)  
  
3. Take 347 Nord for about 27 Km then you will make a slight right on Rue 
Michaud. There is no stop sign there so it’s not always easy to see it. When you 
get close you will see a snowmobile statue, it’s the next right after that. It will be 
the street right after the sign saying "Bienvenue St-Gabriel" where there is a red 
and white building .You can also follow the signs for "Spa Natur'Eau", 
the Camp is on the way to that so you can follow those signs for a while. 
 
4. Take Rue Michaud and then Turn Right on 348 Est/Rue Beauvilliers -gas 
station at the corner (becomes Rang St-David) 
 
5. Take 348 for 3.7Km then turn Left on Chemin Beauparlant, the signage isn't 
great here so you want to look for the sign for "Mandeville" or "Spa Natur'Eau" 
and follow those to turn Left at the next intersection you cross. (Pic Below) 
 
6. Continue on Chemin Beauparlant for 1.7km, this is the road where the turn off 
for the camp is. (it becomes Rang St. Augustine) . You will pass a Marina, about 
400m after the Marina will be the turn off. On the left you will see a blue and 
White sign with Camp Dominus Vobiscum on it (see pic) turn left onto that 
gravel road immediately after the sign. On Google maps the gravel road is 
called  "6e Avenue Ritchie"   



Snowmobile "statue", turn at next right on Rue Michaud  

 
 
Yellow arrow is pointing to Rue Michaud 

 
 
Yellow arrow points to left at Chemin Beauparlant (becomes Rang St. Augustine) 

 
Turn off for the Camp

 
 


